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‘Want Good Government Ra
ther Than

Party Exaltation
.

Ep———

The line of the real issue in the present political campaign is be-

d. Perhaps as distinct a setting as has

been given to it lately was that of Riley M. Little, who is general

Society for Organiziug Charity,

an addressnt Lebanon one day this week, when he said—

#Let it be understood at the outset that the movement in which

other independent Republicans, am joined

t, but is solely in the interest of good

ing more clearly outline

secretary of the

1, in common with many

is not a political movemen

government.

‘Because the Repu

interested in the liquor

quently vicious in i

dates calling themse

ask you to join wit

get of men who can bring the

depths into W

politicians.

“1 have always been a Republican, and

himself a Republican; but if Penrose is

longer wish to be called Republicans.

thousands of others, can no

“*Qur opposition to Dr. Brumbau

but also upon the evasive manner

ddressed us in response to all our efforts to findsociation with Senator Penrose,

in which he has a

out where he stands.

When he was as

improvement of th

date, ought to be re

that.?’
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LARIMER. “°°

L. H. Mankamyer, is building an

addition to bis house which makes

quite an improvement to his farm.

Herman Lottig and Elmer .Obler

ntoed to Meyersdale on Saturday.

Ralph L. Mapkamyer and H. Ken-

dall, visited Charles Lichty of Sum-

mit township Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Geiger were Vis-

itors at George Shockey’s Sunday

last.

Oo. 8. Manpkamyer,sand wife spent a

few days)at the county seat last

week.

Rev. Mead, the minister of the Ev.

Association, preached his first ser-,

mon at theiSt.iJohn appointment on

Sunday last. All were glad to see

him back. ~

Samuel Baer and Miss Matilda

Knepp, Visited friends at Summit

Mills on Saturday.

Miss Blanche Mankamyer, spent a

few days of the past week in Sum-

mit township, the guest of Haryey

‘Hershberger’s.

Miss GracelPfeiffer, teacher at the

Wittemburg school house is progress-

ing very nicely.

Qyrus Sturtz is wearing a smile

singe the arrival of a boy at his home.

Wm. Murray intends tg move on

pis farm infthe near future.

Boiling applebutter is the order of

the day in_this,yicinity.

1. M. Mankamyer, and family au-

toed to Meyersdale on Saturday.

Wm. Mankamyer and family took

a trip to Corrigansville on Sunday.
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ST.EPAUL.

The schools have been in session

one month. Welbelieve the teachers

are trying to do their duty. We look

for good results. Parents and pupils

shovld work in co-operation with the

teacher to produce;.the best results.

There are quite a number of pupils

out of school who should be there.

Some are working and will start in

soon, What a pity that all cannot

start in the beginning of ‘the term

and continue to the end.

ignorant is to remain a slave’’. Edu-

cation shows us our needs and opens

the way to their attainment. One

day last week

™ time.

H. GO. Lepley and family visited

Ppiahlon Yoder’s Sunday last.

blican party has become the refuge of those

business and special legislation, very fre-

ts nature, we can no longer support the candi-

lves Republicans, and I am here to-night to

h me in electing a clean, honest and honorable

hich it has sunk through the activities of self-seeking

ked directly whether for the rehabilitation and

e Republican party,

tired, responded, ‘Na, I am not willing to say

Dr. Brumbaugh fully endorses Penrose. Do you?
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«To remain |’

both schools went out

chestnut hunting and report a good

Philadelphia, in

state of Pennsylvnia out of the

Senator Penrose calls
typical, I, with mauy

gh is based not only upon hisas-

Penrose, the liquor candi-

 

ViM.

Peter Brown and family moved on

Tuesday of last week to Rainytown
where *Mr. Brown is employed as 4

carpenter.

Wilson Ringler, has improved his

Bruce Fike[and family moved into
the house vacated by Peter Brown

lastweek.

Mrs. Kate Tressler and son of Mey-
ersdale spent Friday last at the home
of:Henry Suder. y

Mrs. J. M. Olinger and Mrs H. M.
Cook of Meyersdale were Vim visitor

lastweek.

Wm. Seggie and family spent last
Sunday at the home of Irvin Fike,

near,Hays Mill. -

Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Miller and. son

Samue! motored to York, Pa., on

Tuesday to attend the County Fair.

P. W. White and family spent from
Saturday to Monday at Finzel, Md.

D. M. Lee, and son George are
working this week in Hyndman.

Mrs. Henry Meyers was very ill

but is now improying.

Mr. and Mrs. Russel Wagner and

two children of Meyersdale spent
Sunday at thelhome of Wilson Ring-

ler.

Among our sick are E. D. Lee apd
the jnfant child_offAsa Hoar,

Bsus—
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Auditor's Notice.

In re Estate of Leyl McClintock, d d, in

the Orphans Court of Somerset County,

Pennsylvania, No. 139 1913.

Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned, James B. Landis, has been appoint-

ed Auditor by the Court. to distribute the fund

remaining in the hands of the Administratcr

to those entitled thereto, and that the said au-

ditor will sit for the purpose of his said appoint

ment in the library room in the Court House,

Somerset, Penn’a., on Friday the 30th of Oct-
ober ASD, 1914, at1 o'clock P. M. when and
where all parties in interest are required “to

appear and present their claims before said
Aditor, or be debarred from sharing in the fund.

JAMES B. LANDIS, Auditor.
————————

Ten cent Cleanser for 5c. at Bitt-
ner’s Grocery. ad

nerlee

Ten bars Calumet soap 25¢. at The

residence.by building an addition to it.| |

BEYOND COMPARE

UNSING *

     

    

 

for the
whole .

family

All Styles

in All Sizes

for All Ages

UNSING
EAR

Our trade in Munsingwearis family trade. Fathers

buy it for themselves and for their boys, mothers

buyit for their own use as well as for their daughters.

And the fact that our trade is growing right along,

seems to show that they all like it. There's a: right

size for everybody, from little tots to orandparents.

And what underwear can anyone in the family

get that will wash so well, wear so long, fit so

perfectly and give so muchcomfort and satisfaction
for so little money, as Munsing Union Suits? As for

us, were glad to be able to distribute locally an

article ofsuch unusual merit as Munsingwear.
You can get it in any size at

MILLER& COLLINS.
WOMEN’S

ICOATS |sus, Crocus and Tulip bulbs at Habel

Clothand Pile}Fabric Garments of {Approved Style

& Phillips. ad.

For RENT—Large Furnished Room,

in good location. Gentleman pre-

ee

co
mm

reemermemerieen
C__ In all these materials you will see here, the newest models, embodying the

——— New-Set-In and Raglan;s i > arm- ich Yd

SE oorrect thing now.EEJLcata heiig oe
: . y §, very stylish.
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CHILDREN’S
 
 

eels

Don’t use harsh physics. The re-

action weakens the bowels, leads to

chronic constipation, Get Doan’s

Regulets. They operate easily. 25¢

at all stores. ad
——————————————————

Twenty-five pounds sugar for §1.25

if you buy §5.00 worth of other goods;
 
     

Pfahler Co. ad.

 

Chestnuts wanted at

ad Habel & Phillips.

The Pink of Health
is every woman’s right;

but many are troubled

for cash only at The Pfahler Co. ad |

| STEVENS
Repeating Shotguns §
The Stevens Hammerless

costs no more than seme hammer guns.

TUNIC ANDICAPECOATS
Noveltiesgiof the [searon are among the attractive models.

Women’ "Coatsat $5.00 to $22.00. Misses’ Coats at $5.00 ta 8

oo . Children’s Coats at $2.00 to $6.00. $224
NewSweater Coats gor children and grown-ups at 25¢c to $8.00.

 

   

      

  

  

 

  

   

   
 

  

   

  
  

    

 

   

      

  

  

   

   

Frances Sipple is now occupying

his hcuse he reeently purchased from

the Mausb brothers.

it is reported that a number of

wn people saw a representa-

: : tion of a black sword about twelve

| feet long, in the eastern sky. The

sword soon turned red and it appear-

? ed as if blood was dropping from its

q end. A cannon pall with sparks of

: fire escapi

i

with sallow complexions,

headaches, backaches, low

spirits—until they learn that

sure relief may be found in

ECHEMW
BELLS
Directions of Special Value to Women with Every Box.

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10c., 25¢.

reer

  

  
it has the celebrated

    

providing safety against

cur to
t hang-fires.’’

  

Our Price

  

   

 

$21.60
WE GUARANTEE EVERYGl

     fromit was another phe-

nomenon Ie orted. It was also seen

iH the east. We know Europe is in

t a"greatwar, but do not

{ha bade all weit | Bo

 
Largest stock and lowest prices of|

rain, chop, middling, salt, crockery, | f
ad

  

   

| ete., at Habel & Phillips
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STEVENS RECOIL UNLOCK { ||

| flast season but good styles.
can wear them.

[Special for Saturday only. 20c coifee for 16c per lb.
(12 or 20 Gauge) £ |

      

 

   

TAILORED SUITS AT A BARGAIN.
Six beautifully tailored suits in black and blue only, carried from

These are rare bargains for those who
See for yourself.

 

   

  

  

   

 

  
Two pounds to a customer.

S. GLESSNER.
Successor to Appel & Glessner.)
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Mrs. Charles
arevisiting rel

week.

CG. J. Johns
transacting bt
-on Tuesday.

Mrs. Matilda
for a few weel
Connellsville.

Miss Carrie

urday and Su
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E. J. O’Don
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friends here
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tives andfrie

B. B. You
dale, but nc
was calling
Tuesday.

Mrs. Josep

ville, visited
Dunne, of I
this’ week.

Mrs. F.
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will visit r
several wee)

Mrs. Hens
ville, spent

brother ane
Mrs. Levi D

Mrs. Emn

Monday frc
+ hadbeenvis
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ing a few V
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and Mr. an
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Paul H. (
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located ab
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D. E. Fo
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following s
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B. & O.
formerly
sides in Ji
for here w
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zen John

days of la
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A numb
were pub
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Drumm
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McKenzie
Bittner’s
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Mrs. OC
and Mizs

Ind., are

former’s
Dr. and ]
street.

The fift
be held |

Tuesday
time is p:
have bee
nity will
to dance.
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Mr. an

Vinent 1
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sneider i
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